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McHale

Toys For Tots event to be held

Jude Alexander McHale:
Jude was born on May 17. He is almost 4 months old. He loves watching his big sister and trying to crawl.
He giggles at puppets and Mickey
Mouse. He also likes to go on afternoon walks with Mom and Dad.

The Friends of Zack Reed will sponsor its 22nd
Annual 2018 Toys for Tots Holiday Party & Celebrity
Fashion Show with the goal to collect 1,000 toys for the
needy children of Northeast Ohio. Beverages will be provided with admission. Celebrities invited include: Alec
Blackmon, Andrea Vecchio, Tiffany Tarpley, and Vanessa
Whiting, Esq. Doors open at 6pm. Admission is $10 at
the door with a new, unopened toy for donation (or $20
without a toy).
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Services held for former President George H.W. Bush
Services were held in
Washingron D.C. on Wednesday
for former President George H.W.
Bush who died last Friday at the
age of 94. He served as the 41st
president of the United States
overseeing the coalition victory
over Iraq in Kuwait and the collapse of the Soviet Union and the
final months of the Cold War.
His wife of more than 70
years, Barbara Bush, died in April
2018.
Every living president
was in attendance for the service.
Congresswoman Marcia
L. Fudge released the following
statement on the passing of President George H.W. Bush:
“Today, the country
mourns the loss of President
George H.W. Bush. His vision,
loyalty and love for this country
was evident in his life’s work as
a public servant. The epitome of
patriotism, courage and sacrifice,
President Bush believed in the
American Dream and our strength
as a unified nation free of racism,
violence and xenophobia. A true
gentleman of integrity, his call for
a ‘kinder, gentler nation’ is a message that crossed party lines and
showed the moral spirit of a wise
and humble leader. My prayers
remain with the entire Bush fam-

Bush
ily as we remember and celebrate
the life of a World War II veteran,
Texas Congressman, CIA Director,
Vice President and the 41st President of the United States.”
Bush was born in 1924 to
the late Senator Prescott Bush and
Dorthy Walker in Milton, Massachusettes..
He served as a decorated
Navy pilot during World War II,
and after the war, attended Yale
University receiving a B.A.
Having married Barbara
while still in the Navy, Bush moved
his growing family to Houston to
work in the oil business.
He was elected chairman
of Harris County Texas Republican

Gasoline prices fall rapidly
Gas prices in
Northeast Ohio are 12 cents
cheaper this week at $2.304
per gallon, according to
AAA East Central’s Gas
Price Report.
On the week, gas
prices are as much as 14
cents cheaper across Ohio.
Most of the Great Lakes
and Central states are carrying gas price averages
cheaper than one year ago
(Ohio, -15 cents). There are
only 19 states in the country with less expensive yearover-year prices and 11 of
those are in this region.
The week’s prior
build in gasoline inventory
in the region was cancelled
out last week as stocks drew
by nearly half a million, according to the Energy Information Administration’s
(EIA) latest data. Nonetheless, total stocks continue
to register just above the
46-million-barrel mark,
which is a 1.1 million surplus compared to last year.
Regional refinery utilization has increased to 91.4
percent indicating that
stocks could build in the
coming weeks, which could
make prices even cheaper.

On the week, the
national gas price average
has dropped seven cents
to land at $2.56. As pump
prices steadily decline, they
are headed toward some of
the cheapest gas prices in
2018. The national average was lowest in January
at $2.49, while May brought
the most expensive price of
$2.97. Currently, 19 states
have gas price averages less
expensive than a year ago.
As U.S. gasoline
demand remains low and
supply plentiful, motorists
may continue to save at the
pump in December. However, spikes in the price of
crude oil could offset these
savings.
Market observers
warn crude could see an increase following the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC)
meeting on December 6 in
Vienna, Austria.
At that meeting,
OPEC is expected to curtail
crude production by 1 million to 1.4 million barrels
per day, which could cause
crude prices to rise due to
reduced global supply.

Gasoline prices increase in area

AAA Fuel Gauge Gasoline Price Survey
Northeast Ohio Average for Self-Service Gasoline
This Week
Last Week
Last Year
National

(12-07-18)
(11-30-18)
(12-08-17)
(12-07-18)

Regular
$2.73
$2.39
$2.66
$2.77

Party in 1963, and this was his en- wide-ranging travels, the polititerance into poilitics.He rose through cal odd couple grew close.
the ranks from congressman to U.N. “Who would have thought that
ambassador, Republican Party chair- I would be working with Bill
man to envoy to China, CIA direc- Clinton, of all people?” Bush
tor to two-term vice president under saidin October 2005.
Ohio governor elect
Ronald Reagan. He lost his bid for
re-election to Bill Clinton in a cam- Mike DeWine said of Bush’s
Don’t
Forgetgenerosity
To Turn and spirit of cooperapaign in which businessman H.
Ross
Clock Forward
tion.
Perot took almost 19 percentYour
of the
“I was always imvote as an independent candidate.
He lived to see his son, pressed by the partnership that
George W., twice elected to the presi- he had with President (Bill)
dency -- only the second father-and- Clinton later on, after they were
son chief executives, following John both out of office, They worked
on a number of different huAdams and John Quincy Adams.
Bush backed Clinton on the manitarian projects together,
North American Free Trade Agree- and I always thought that that
ment, and he visited the Middle East, was quite remarkable since,
where he was revered for his defense of course, President Clinton
of Kuwait. He returned to China, had defeated President Bush in
where he was welcomed as “an old 1992.”
Bush’s popularity refriend” from his days as the U.S. ambounded with the growth of his
bassador there.
He later teamed with Clin- reputation as a fundamentally
ton to raise tens of millions of dollars decent and well-meaning leader
for victims of a 2004 tsunami in the who, although he was not a stirIndian Ocean and Hurricane Katrina, ring orator or a dreamy visionwhich swamped New Orleans and ary, was a steadfast humanitarthe Gulf Coast in 2005. During their ian.

Attendees of the The Van Aken District Open House, 20065 Chagrin
Boulevard, held last Saturday included TV newsman and new Shaker resident ,
Geraldo Rivera. (center) and Carl Crossland and Carla Duncan. They enjoyed
shopping, food, and entertainment. All the Van Aken District store owners as
well as a few other local businesses put together a really fun event for the whole
family. Rivera hosts a local radio show on WTAM 1100 weekday mornings.

Dugger charged with rape
Derrick Dugger, 29, a
Cleveland school district security guard, was ordered held in
the Cuyahoga County Jail on
$250,000 bond on Wednesday
as his case on two counts of
rape, two counts of sexual battery and one count of importuning moves forward.
The district placed
Dugger on unpaid leave pending the outcome of the case.
Dugger is accused of
forcing a 15-year-old girl to
perform oral sex on him at a
location off school property.
He also sent several inappropriate messages to multiple students via social media,
including photos of his geni-

The Sunrise Jones band entertained attendees at the The Van Aken
District Open House last Saturday. Attendees enjoyed shopping, food, and entertainment. The center’s next event is the Van Aken District Holiday Hunt will
be held on December 16 from 3:00 pm - 5:00 pm.

Mason charged in Aisha Fraser murder

tals.

Dugger

According to court
filings, several other students have reached out to
the school district to accuse Dugger of sexually
assaulting them.

Former Cuyahoga County
Judge and city of Cleveland employee
Lance Mason, 51. is charged with aggravated murder in his wife’s death.
A grand jury announced a
six-count indictment charging Mason
with aggravated murder, murder, felonious assault, violating a protection order and grand theft in the fatal November 17 stabbing of Aisha Fraser Mason
in the driveway of a Shaker Heights
home.
A conviction carries a potential life sentence.
Cuyahoga County Prosecutor Michael O’Malley released the following statement:
“Aisha Fraser was viciously
and cruelly taken from her children

by Lance Mason’s cowardly and selfish act. He stole a loving mother from
her children and took an exceptional
teacher, neighbor, and role model
from the Shaker Heights community.
He will be held accountable for his
barbaric act.”
Mason is a former state lawmaker and Cuyahoga County judge
who left the bench in 2015 after he
was convicted of brutalizing his wife
in front of their children.
He was arrested after Shaker Heights police said he crashed into
a police cruiser as he fled the scene of
Fraser Mason’s killing. Fraser Mason,
45, was a beloved sixth-grade teacher
at Woodbury Elementary School in
Shaker Heights.

Officer Timothy Loehmann loses arbitration appeal for re-instatement
Timothy Loehmann, the
Cleveland police officer who fatally shot
12-year-old Tamir Rice, will remain fired
after losing a challenge to his firing.
Cleveland Police Patrolmen’s
Association President Jeff Follmer said
Loehmann lost his arbitration over being
fired not for shooting Tamir, but for lying
on his application to Cleveland police.
CPPA attorney Henry Hilow
said the union will appeal the arbitrator’s
decision.
According to Hillow, “Perception and reality don’t match up in this
case as to why he was discharged.”
Loehmann was a Cleveland
police officer for less than eight months
before the November 2014 shooting at
the Cudell Rec Center.
According to witnesses, three
shots were fired. Loehmann discharged
his gun twice, falling, as he was exiting
the moving police car. His training officer, Frank Gamback, circling in front of
the vehicle, may have shot the fatal blow.
By controlling the video surveillance, the police story line blamed the

rookie Loehmann and protected the
vetran officer.
A disciplinary letter released specifically cited Loehmann’s personnel files from the Independence and Maple Heights Police
Departments. This information was
know or should have been known
to administrators before Loehmann
was hired.
As Loehmann’s training
officer that day, Garmback, was
initially suspended 10 days without
pay for driving his cruiser too close
to Tamir. An arbitrator cut that suspension in half.
Three officers in the police department’s personnel unit,
which conducts background checks
on potential hires, were disciplined
for failing ‘properly vet Loehmann.’
The city paid a $6 million
settlement to Tamir’s family, which,
to date, is the largest settlement the
city has paid in a police-shooting
case.
The Critical Incident Re-

A woman was found tied up
about 2:00 a.m. on Wednesday in a
home on E. 33rd near Payne Ave.
She was taken to Metro-

Health Medical Center. There
was no word on her condition
or how police were are to locate
her.

Kidnapped woman rescued

sponse Committee, rather than the
internal affairs investigation. The review team was comprised of Deputy
Chief Dwayne Drummond, Community Liason Cassandra Bledsoe,
Lt. Michael Butler, Internal Affairs
Lt. Monroe Goins, the mayor’s Director of Community Relations
Blain Griffin, assistant city law director Nancy Kelly, police academy
instructor Officer George Kwan,
Office of Professional Standards
administrator Damon Scott and Second District Commander Thomas
Stacho. The committee found that
neither Loehmann nor Garmback
violated any police policies.
The committee released to
the public, edited tapes to portray
Tamir as ‘menacing.’ Video from
ten cameras were released, except
camera 3, which had a clear view
of the incident. They said that camera 3 was the only camera that was
‘covered by ice’ and only properly
recording video minutes AFTER
Tamir was shot.
Witnesses reported that
Tamir was holding a cell phone, and
that Tamir did not have a gun on him
at the time he was shot, (the Cleveland officer on duty in the recreation
center had confiscated the gun about

an hour before the incident).
Tamir’s DNA was not
found on the gun that police spokesman showed to media outlets as
‘Tamir’s gun.’
The committee reached
conclusions favorable to Garmback and indirect conflict to
the Cuyahoga County Sheriff’s
investigation:Garmback took a path
towards Tamir that other officers
regularly used (not true) and that
Garmback wasn’t driving too fast
(not true) as he skidded before stopping.
Although there was a
trained medic on scene, Cleveland
officers would not allow him to accompany Tamir to the hospital.
The officers were more interested in protecting Garnback, one
of their own, than saving the life of a
child, Tamir.
The Tamir Rice Foundation has been established by Rice’s
family. The mission of the foundation is to invest in the growth and
enrichment of children throught the
arts and to create a world in which
all children feel safe, nurtured and
valued -especially in their darkest
times.
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Malcolm appointed CIM officer Keeping safe from contamination
The Cleveland Institute of Music announces John
L. Malcolm IV as its first-ever
Chief Technology Officer.
In this newly created role,
Malcolm will be responsible
for providing leadership and
management for all aspects
of information technology at
CIM. He will construct a comprehensive, strategic vision
for IT that aligns and enhances
CIM’s strategic plan (Blueprint: 100) as well as manage
day-to-day technology operations.
Malcolm most recently held the position of

Malcolm

Director, Information Technology/Technology Security Of-

ficer of the Cleveland-based
Positive Education Program
(PEP), where he modernized
enterprise systems for more
than 500 end users in multiple
school locations.
“I am excited to welcome John to the CIM community,” says CIM President
and CEO Paul W. Hogle. “He
is an experienced leader who
excels at developing solutions
and clearly sees opportunities
for CIM to enhance the student and faculty experience,
improve administrative systems and advance the overall
position of the Institute. His

strategic vision and thoughtful
guidance will help propel us
into CIM’s second century.”
Malcolm is a member of the
senior leadership team and reports to President Hogle.
Malcolm says: “I’m
pleased to put my strengths
into action through information systems development and
digital transformation as well
as the management of CIM’s
daily operations. I am honored
to join such a vibrant community and look forward to crafting a vision that carries CIM
forward.”

Weekly Wealth For Your Health

Fixing bad financial habits
By NATHANIEL SILLIN

If having a dedicated professional to help
you manage your money
sounds appealing, consider
looking into a financial advisor – regardless of your income. There’s no substitute
for financial education but an
expert advisor can help you
with your financial goals.
There are many
kinds of advisors who are
trained to help you with
many different aspects of
your finances. Here are some
of the most common ones:
Financial counselors work with you collaboratively to help you identify
goals and potential solutions
to your personal financial
problems. They can help you
understand complex monetary issues and improve how
you manage your money.
Consider finding a certified
financial or debt counselor
to fit your needs through
nonprofit organizations like
the Association for Financial
Counseling and Planning
Education (AFCPE), or National Foundation for Credit
Counseling (NFCC).
Investment advisors
can provide a wide range of
services, whether it’s helping you plan for your retire-

ment or advising you on how
to manage your investments.
You pay for their services
with either a flat salary or a
percentage (typically 1 percent) of the assets they manage for you. To learn about
the basics of investing and
investment products, visit the
U.S. Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC) Investor
website.
Broker-dealers or
stockbrokers do many of the
same things that investment
advisors do, but it’s important to note that their job is
to persuade clients to buy or
sell financial products such
as bonds, stocks and ETFs.
Unlike investment advisors,
they’re paid on commission
– the more transactions you
make, the higher their pay.
For detailed resources and
advice for investors, visit the
Financial Industry Regulatory
Authority (FINRA) website.
Tax advisors or
tax preparers are specially
trained in tax law and work
to make sure everything goes
smoothly when tax season
rolls around. They ensure you
pay your fair share, but also
that you’re not paying more
than you need to. They are
typically paid by the hour or
for a flat fee depending on the
specific service. The Internal
Revenue Service government
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website offers in-depth advice for choosing a tax advisor and provides forums to
file complaints or reports if
any issues arise.
Once you’ve determined the kind of financial
advisor you would benefit
most from, make sure you
find the right one by considering these seven tips:
Check their credentials. When your money
is at stake, it’s crucial to
make sure your advisor is
accredited and legitimate. If
you’re considering a potential stockbroker, FINRA has
a search tool that allows you
to see a broker’s employment history, licenses, complaints against them, and
more. You can also search
for information on investment advisors on the SEC
government website.
Understand the differences between advisors
held to a fiduciary or a suitability standard. Investment
advisors held to a fiduciary
standard are legally obligated to act in your best interests. Advisors who are registered to provide services
under a suitability standard
are obligated to choose investments that are suitable
for you.
However,
this
doesn’t mean that advisors
who work under a suitability
standard are not good options – regardless of which
standard they’re held to, advisors with integrity work
for your best interests.
Consider how they make
their money. Depending on
the type of advisor, the way
they get paid can be critical
to consider. For example, in-

vestment advisors that are
paid at a flat rate are considered preferable to those
paid on commission, since
advisors paid on commission may have an incentive to advise you to invest
in certain companies, even
if it’s against your best financial interest. Fee-only
advisors are often held to
a fiduciary standard, while
commission-based advisors
usually work under a suitability standard.
Get to know your
potential advisor. Beyond
competence and integrity,
make sure you get along
with your financial advisor.
Personal finance can be a
sensitive and stressful topic, so you want to be able to
discuss issues openly with
your advisor as they arise.
Ensure advisors
operate with transparency.
Though ideally you will
never need to file a complaint, it’s important to
ensure the advisors you
work with make it easy to
do so. The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau
(CFPB)’s website allows
customers who haven’t
been able to file a complaint with a company to
do so directly in the CFPB
complaint database. The
database is open to the public, so you can also search
for companies you’re interested in working with and
check the credibility and
reliability of their services.
Nathaniel Sillin
directs Visa’s financial education programs. To follow
Practical Money Skills on
Twitter: www.twitter.com/
PracticalMoney.

(NAPSI)—
Much has been written
about millennials and
their impact on society. It appears their influence extends to diet
and nutrition—and may
help make fruits and
vegetables more accessible and convenient for
everyone.
Millennials prefer fruits and vegetables
over grains and meats.
That’s according to a
study conducted by the
U.S. Department of
Agriculture, which analyzed food-buying data
by generation. Millennials—those born between 1981 and the
mid-2000s—are now
the largest, most diverse
living generation and
their purchasing behavior heavily influences
the retail landscape.
U.S. consumption of fresh produce
grew steadily at about
1.3 percent between
2011 and 2016, and
moderate annual gains
will continue through
2021.1 As eating habits have evolved across
the generations, so
have
recommendations regarding what
constitutes a healthy
diet. Current nutritional
guidelines encourage
consumers to make
half their lunch fruits
and vegetables, and to
include whole grains,
protein and dairy at
each meal.2
Eating a diet
rich in fruits and vegetables as part of an
overall healthy diet can
help protect against a
number of serious and
costly chronic diseases,
including heart disease,
type 2 diabetes, some
cancers and obesity.
Fruits and vegetables
also provide important
vitamins and minerals that help the human
body work as it should

to fight off illness and
disease.3
According to
the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, one way to help
people consume more
fruits and vegetables is
to make them convenient and affordable in
the places where children and adults live,
work, learn and play.
One exciting
new development in the
quest to make fruits and
vegetables more convenient and accessible are
ultrafirm watermelons.
This unique line
of CrispFresh watermelon varieties from
Syngenta
combines
processing efficiency
and end-product innovation opportunities.
CrispFresh varieties
stay fresher and firmer
longer, making innovations like watermelon

fries possible.
For generations,
Syngenta has been innovating to meet the needs
of growers around the
world. Sluis & Groot, a
legacy company of Syngenta, was founded in
1867 in the Netherlands
as exporters of cabbage
seeds. Today, Syngenta
is one of the world’s
leading vegetable seed
companies, with 30
crop species and 2,500
varieties.
The principles
upheld by its founders
years ago continue to
inspire Syngenta today:
produce superior vegetable seeds and invest
in research and development to continually
offer the best in the industry, which today extends to making fruits
and vegetables tastier—
and more convenient
and accessible.

The Original

Chinese Restaurant
(Only One Location)

Phone: 991-2222

Carry Out Menu
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
11708 Buckeye Road - Cleveland, Ohio

JOHN H. LAWSON
Attorney And Counselor At Law
The Brownhoist Building
4403 St. Clair Avenue Cleveland, OH 44103
(216) 881-9675

FAX: (216) 881-3928

FLOWERS

GIFT & FRUIT
CHEESE & WINE

DELIVERED ANYWHERE
DAILY

(216) 721-1500
11520 Buckeye Road

Shop for flowers on our website 24/7
www.orbansflowers.com

Small Business Directory                     
To Place Your Advertisement, Call: 721-1674



Food/Retail Manager:
F e d e r a l
E m p .
Opportunity`Cleveland!
Make $46k-50k. Great Benefits! 3
yrs Food/Retail Mgmt exp. Willing
to relocate.
Send Resume: VCSJOB@va.gov
9/29/17

Will Buy

Old Boxing Magazines
Pay Top Dollar

Call (216) 721-1674

Operations Manager:
Local Federal Emp. Opportunity!
$46k-48k. Federal Benefits Pkg!
3 yrs Mgmt.
Exp. Send Resume to:
canteenrecruiter@gmail.com

Drivers, CDL-A: Ours start at $1,635/wk,
most typically earn $90K+/yr!
This regional opening has parking close
to home at your local Penske Truck Leasing.
2yrs CDL-A experience call
Penske Logistics: 844-293-0601

Reach More Than
60,000 Readers
Advertise Your
Business
Call: (216) 721-1674

Drivers CDL-A: Steel coil
driver?Full Co. Benefits 26%
to Start! Co. Paid Cell Phone!
Weekly Hometime/Pay!
Jaro Warren, Ohio
855-252-1641

3-1-16

6/15/18

PRINTING

Letter Heads & Envelopes
Flyers - Program Books
Raffle Tickets - Wedding Invitations
Funeral Programs
1 DAY SERVICE – (216) 721-1674

CUSTOM MADE
Stamps – Desk & Door Signs
Name Badges & Wall Signs
To Place Your Order
Call
(216) 721-1674

Drivers, 1 yr Class-A:
$57,000 to $77,000 yr.
$500.00 Orientation Pay!
$16.00/ hr Detention Pay!
Medical, Dental, Vision,
855-200-4631

1-5-18
Drivers, CDL-A: Ours start at $1,635/
wk, most typically earn $90K+/yr!
This route has parking close to
home at your local Penske Truck
Leasing. 2 yrs CDL-A experience
call
Penske Logistics:
844-293-0601
3-2018

 S p e c i a l  
1000 Full Color - 2 Sided

Business Cards
$90.00

To Place Your Order

Call: 216-721-1674
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Islam In The Community

Muslim and Christians finding common ground
By KEVIN SINGER

A 2016 op-ed from
the Huff Post recently reemerged after it was retweeted by a renowned sociologist
at Rice University, Dr. Craig
Considine, who has a robust
53,000+ Twitter followers.
The piece — written
by Ian Mevorach, who identifies himself as a theologian,
spiritual leader, and activist
— argues that “peacemaking Christians” should accept
Muhammad as the “Spirit of
Truth” whom Jesus speaks
of in John 14-16, effectively

transforming Muhammad
from historical figure to ultimate prophet in Christian
theology.
He argues this to
be a solution to Christian Islamophobia: “Changing our
view of Muhammad—so that
we recognize him as a true
prophet rather than discredit
him as a false prophet—
would effectively inoculate
Christians against Islamophobia and would help to establish a new paradigm of cooperative Christian-Muslim
relations.”
Mevorach rightly

notes that some of the most
revered Christian theologians
in the history of the Church,
including John of Damascus, Thomas Aquinas, Dante,
Nicholas of Cusa, and Martin
Luther, would find Mevorach’s conclusions deeply
troubling. Yet, he feels that
his argument will “transform
the way Christians and Muslims see and relate to each
other.”
We co-direct an
organization,
Neighborly
Faith, that equips evangelical Christians to be good
neighbors to people of other

A Look At My World
Kitty on the outside or a tree frog on the inside
By DR. JAMES L. SNYDER and I was living on that
chance.
I thought, which is
It was on a Thursa dangerous activity for me, day evening and I was
that I had pulled one over looking out the porch door,
on the Gracious Mistress of watching the kitty eat when
the Parsonage. It is a rare I heard somebody say, “What
occasion when I actually do are you staring at?”
something like this.
Immediately I recAt my age, I assume ognized the voice and had to
I could get away with some- be very careful so that I did
thing. I guess I am just not not trip up on anything.
old enough.
“I’m just enjoying the backSeveral weeks ago, yard scenery. It looks so
I happened to look out the lovely in the evening shadback window and saw a kit- ows.”
ty walking across our back
I sighed very deeply
yard. A little idea sneaked hoping I had escaped being
into my head. Maybe I could found out.
get some kitty treats and feed
Eventually I was
the kitty.
getting to the point where
It is not that my wife I could open the door very
does not like kitties; she just carefully and the kitty would
does not like them on our not get scared and run away. I
property. No way she would was not able to pet it yet, but
ever, and I mean ever, con- that was in my plans.
done some kitty living on
Then one night
our property. However, my something else happened that
thought was, what if she does pleased me deeply. A second
not know?
kitty joined the back porch
I have always heard kitty diner. I really was ecthat what your wife doesn’t static, but I had to keep myknow can’t hurt you. So, I put self calm because I did not
together a very sneaky plan. want to give my secret away.
I went and got a dish for the Around our house, keeping
kitty as well as a bag of kitty secrets does not really last
food. I really thought I could long.
pull this off.
Everything was goOn the back porch, I ing fine until one night the
put the dish and filled it with kitty came to the porch glass
kitty food. I pushed it to the door and started meowing.
side so that you could not see The knucklehead that I am, I
it from the window. I am not meowed back.
an expert when it comes to
At that precise mosneaky, I’m still an amateur. ment, my wife happened to
Later that evening I hap- walk into the kitchen area
pened to look out the window where the glass porch door
and there it was. A tiger like was. She heard me meow
kitty had found the dish and and said, “There better not be
was feasting upon the food. a kitty on our porch!”
I knew I had to take things
Before I could reslow. I did not want to scare spond, she came up to the
off the kitty.
door and there was the kitty
I kept this up for meowing at her.
several days, quite proud of
“I don’t want any
myself that I was not caught old cat on our back porch.”
yet. I thought there was a I wanted to reply, but I didn’t.
chance I wouldn’t get caught
“I hope you’re not

Want To Buy

Ali-Wepner
Boxing Poster
March 24, 1975
“Chance Of A Lifetime”

Muhammad Ali
vs.
Chuck Wepner
Illustrated Cardboard
Poster - 14” x 22”
Boxing Show Held At The Richfield
Coliseum (Richfield, Ohio)
Also Interested In Buying
The “On-Site” Boxing Program

Call: (330) 856-7047 Or
(216)721-1674

feeding it!”
Do I need to call a
lawyer?
At that moment,
she went up to the door to
open it so that she could
shoo the cat away and there
on the inside of the door
was the biggest tree frog I
have ever seen. When she
saw that, she screamed,
the kitty ran and the frog
jumped inside our house.
It has been a long
time since I have seen the
Gracious Mistress of the
Parsonage dancing.
It was all I could do
from laughing hysterically.
I tried to control it, but you
know how that works. The
more I tried to restrain my
laughter the louder it got.
Where is my cell
phone when I need it?
She ran, got a
broom, came back and
swept the frog outside. I
haven’t seen that frog since.
So, being in a sense
of hilarious insanity, I said,
and I almost regret saying
it, “Which do you want?
The kitty or the frog?”
She looked at me
holding her broom in a very
dangerous way and finally
she broke down laughing.
Life is full of
choices. Some of our choices are not of our choosing.
Sometimes it is choosing
the better of the worse.
Since then we have
had two kitties come to our
back porch every evening
to enjoy the kitty food that
I put out there in the kitty
dish. I have not seen the
frog, but I sure have been
thinking about that frog
ever since.
“What are you
smiling at?”
“Nothing, I’m just
having a happy moment.”
“It better not have
anything to do with that tree
frog.”
Thinking
about
this I was reminded of what
David said. “Blessed is the
man whom thou choosest,
and causest to approach
unto thee, that he may dwell
in thy courts: we shall be
satisfied with the goodness
of thy house, even of thy
holy temple” (Psalm 65:4).
It is not important
if you are a kitty or a frog
only that God has chosen
you. Live in that glory every day.
Rev. James L. Snyder is pastor of the Family
of God Fellowship, PO Box
831313, Ocala, FL 34483.
He lives with his wife,
Martha, in Silver Springs
Shores. Call him at 1-866552-2543 or e-mail jamessnyder2@att.net or website
www.jamessnyderministries.com.

faiths—especially Muslims.
Over the last four years, we
have built an expansive network of everyday evangelicals and their leaders across
many churches, colleges and
vocations with which we
promote Christian friendship
with Muslims.
Putting the theological cogency of Mevorach’s
argument aside, we can say
with assurance that his argument would not “make peace
between our communities”
as he proposes. In fact, we
believe it does the very opposite.
Mevorach injects
urgency into his argument
by noting that “the majority
of Christians still maintain a
fundamentally Islamophobic
position on Muhammad,”
and that “our planet simply
cannot afford another century of misunderstanding and
violence between these two
communities.” Yet, the issue
with his argument is that he
correlates Christian opinions
about Muhammed with their
feelings about Muslims.

If we have learned
anything during years of promoting real, on-the-ground
engagement between Christians and Muslims it is that,
(1) theological disagreement
is not what causes conflict,
and (2) theological agreement is not a viable means
for reconciliation.
His arguments demand that Christians overturn centuries of belief,
which will not be remotely
compelling to the Christians
he describes. Rather, an argument like this only makes
Christian-Muslim friendship
more out of reach for most
Christians, who are not willing to sacrifice core tenets of
their faith.
We have unfortunately seen this habit among
many progressive thinkers in
North America and Europe
who, from the best of intentions, wish to be bridgebuilders and peacemakers. Mevorach and others like him
contrive expedient solutions
to “the problem of belief,”
but never take into consider-

Organic certification on rise

The end of the harvest signals the start of prep
work for the next planting
season.
And an increasing number of farmers and
producers in Ohio also are
preparing for a transition to
organic certification.
Kim Bayer operates a mixed vegetable
operation, and recently became certified as an organic
producer. She says the process is a bit tedious, but well
worth it.
Bayer was already
doing some outreach to
community members about
what it takes to bring food
to the table, and she sees
becoming organic as part
of creating a sustainable future.
“It’s kind of a
shorthand way of com-

municating that this food
was grown with the highest standards of promoting
health for the environment,
for the community and for
individuals,” she states.
“When people know the
farm that they’re buying the
food from, they care more
about the place where they
live.”
According to the
latest U.S. Department of
Agriculture data, there are
575 certified organic operations in Ohio – a number that rose 24 percent between 2015 and 2016.
The Ohio Ecological Food and Farm Association currently certifies more
than 1,300 organic farms
and food operations in Ohio
and eight other states in the
region, and it offers resources to farmers who want to
make the transition.

REPUBLIC A-1
AUTO PARTS
Quality In Used Car Parts

Complete Line of
Foreign And Domestic Parts
Used & Rebuilt
Auto Parts For Sale
3210 East 65th Street
Cleveland, Ohio 44127

ation whether the people who
presumably need to change
would find their arguments
compelling. Unfortunately
this is the case for Mevorach’s essay: His solution is
laughably idealistic.
After attempting to
make the connection between
the New Testament’s “Spirit
of Truth” and Muhammad,
Mevorach argues that “it is
absurd for us to continue to
see Muhammad as a heretical Christian or false prophet
given that Islam has lasted
for nearly 1,400 years, has
supported monumental cultural, spiritual, artistic, political, moral, and intellectual
achievements, and has a tremendous and vibrant global
following.”
These features of Islam are impressive if one is
curating a museum on human
civilization. Yet, Christian
belief does not factor historical or cultural achievements
as a source for ultimate truth.
Like Mevorach, we want
to see Christians who dislike or fear Muslims change
their ways. We want to see

them become peacemakers
and faithful ambassadors, as
Jesus commands in Matthew
5:9 and the apostle Paul in 2
Corinthians 5:20.
But asking them to
first accept highly provocative claims that undermine
orthodox Christian teachings
is not the way to do it. First,
this is difficult. Second, it is
not necessary.
The Bible does not
teach fear of Muslims or hatred of Muhammad. Rather, it
teaches love of one’s neighbors (Matthew 12:30-31).
Did Jesus Predict Muhammad? It doesn’t matter.
It is not necessary to
drastically alter the Christian
tradition to build peace between Muslims. Rather, we
simply need to teach it better.
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CSU loses to DePaul; 83-73
Cleveland State (2-5) hits the road for a pair of
games travelingto DePaulwhere they lost, 83-73, and
they play Toledo on Saturday. The Vikings dropped an
89-62 decision at Ohio State before Purdue Fort Wayne
hit a buzzer-beater to sneak past CSU, 82-79 last Sunday. Freshman Seth Millner had his first collegiate double-double in the contest against the Mastodons with
season higns in points (33) and rebounds (10).
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The Westside Boxing Club will hold ‘The Battle In
the Ballroom 26’ on Saturday, February 2, 2019 at 7:00 p.m. at
Slovenian National Home, 6417 St. Clair Ave. For ticket purchase,
call Bill Godhard at 440-785-4900.

Notre Dame advances
By ANDREW CARTER

Notre Dame College (13-0), led by its “D” and
Jaleel McLaughlin, who leads NCAA Div. II in rushing, beat Slippery Rock (11-3) in a Playoff Quarterfinals in South Euclid. NDC is making the most of their
first Playoff trip as they now advance to the Semifinals,
where they’ll play at Valdosta, Ga.

Cavs whipped by Warriors

By KARL BRYANT

A couple of days after
the Cavs were able to Escape
from NY with a win when they
nipped the Nets in Brooklyn,
they entertained their recentyears’ nemesis, Golden State.
Their relentless struggles with
the Warriors went on for four
straight NBA Finals, with the
star-laden Oakland-based squad
taking three, but the team from
The Land at least winning the
2016 title. This time, the LeBron-less Cavs were only able
to put up a fight for half of the
game, before succumbing to the
West Coast All-Stars.
On Monday, the Cavs were
up by 11 against Brooklyn with
4:25 left, but had to survive a ral-

ly by the Nets that tied the game.
Newcomer Alec Burks, who
came over from Utah in the trade
of Kyle Korver, drove the lane
with seconds left and dunked to
give them a 99-97 win.
CLE was paced by
20 points off the Bench from
Jordan Clarkson, who’s made
a habit of being leading scorer
as a Sixth Man. He added 11
rebounds. Burks had 13 points.
Tristan Thompson scored 19
points and grabbed 14 boards.
The Nets were led by 30 points
from D’Angelo Russell.
Thompson later found out
midweek that the NBA was fining him $15,000 for showing “an
inappropriate gesture” to Nets
fans who’d been heckling him
the entire contest. The fans, other

than wounded egos, apparently
got off scot-free (no relation to
President Donald Trump’s recently reference to “Scott Free”).
On Wednesday, the Cavs
played very well for a Half vs.
Golden State, buoyed by a flurry
of three-pointers in the last three
minutes of the 2nd Quarter, to
take a 64-59 lead into the lockerroom. It all began to fall apart in
the 3rd Quarter as the Warriors,
who are the real perimeter players, hit their treys and outscored
the Cavs by 15. In the final stanza, they were outscored again by
15. When the smoke had cleared,
Golden State had throttled them,
129-105.
The Cavs made 10 of 20
threes in the 1st Half, but could
only make a lonely one of a

dozen perimeter shots in the
2nd Half. In an intrepid display
of “at least we got something,”
the Cavs, multiple times, kept
showing chicken nuggets raining
down (They’re given to fans for
100 points scored.) on the video
screen. The absurdity of this
video was that the Warriors had
been raining down three-pointers
on the overmatched Cavs. Golden State shot exactly 52.9% both
from the field AND from beyond
the arc.
Stephen Curry, returned from
injury just days before (How’s
that for luck?), made ridiculous
Downtown shots and led the
Warriors with 42 points. He was
nine of 14 from deep and 11 of
12 from the foul line. He kept
getting to Charity Stripe, despite

shooting mostly from the perimeter. Kevin Durant just missed a
Triple Double, with 25 points, 10
rebounds, and nine assists.
Collin Sexton led the Cavs
with 21 points. Thompson contributed 14 points and 19 rebounds. Recently-acquired Jalen
Jones and Jaron Blossomgame
scored two and zero points, respectively, in three minutes of
clean-up action. George Hill,
who went up-and-down the court
for 25 minutes, somehow also
totaled zero points.
G.S. Coach Steve Kerr afterwards generously remarked
about the Cavs, “It’s a different team with a different cast of
characters. I thought they competed really hard. In the 1st Half,
they knocked down shots. They

controlled the whole Half, and
totally outplayed us. Our talent
took over in the 2nd Half, but I
thought they did a really good
job.”
Cavs Coach Larry Drew, in
reference to Cleveland being
anathema to national TV, joked
to the Media, “At least I get
Christmas off this year and I’m
excited about that.” He’ll also
get off Easter because it’s late
this season, on April 21, and only
Playoff teams will still be in action.

13, in a game that was not as
close (?) as that score would
indicate. The Browns were
behind 23-0 at the Half and

as Houston basically tried to
run out the clock during the
2nd Half - while adding two
FGs – only were able to get
into the End Zone with 9:39
left in the 3rd Quarter and
again near game’s end.
QB Baker Mayfield, who
was hurried throughout the
game, threw three interceptions –all in the 1st Half,
including a Pick Six - but
didn’t get sacked. In retrospect, maybe you take the
sack (except for the ouch!

factor) instead of forcing
the ball, which becomes an
INT, but it’s hard to second
guess those situations.
After the Browns were
hopelessly behind, Mayfield
passed for 351 yards in the
2nd Half, to finish with 397
yards passing and the late
17 YD TD Pass to Rashard
Higgins. Playing from behind, Nick Chubb only ran
nine times for 31 yards and
the 3rd Quarter TD.
Texans QB DeShaun Wat-

son threw for 224 yards and
a TD, but was sacked four
times. Lamar Miller ran for
103 of Playoff-bound Houston’s 187 yards rushing.
Jarvis Landry caught six
passes for 103 yards and
Antonio Calloway caught
three for 84 yards. Calloway
had an odd series where he
had a 76 YD TD grab called
back by a holding penalty
and two plays later, went 71
yards with another pass, but
had the ball knocked out of

his hands into the End Zone,
where it was recovered by
the Texans for a touchback.
Interim Coach Gregg Williams afterwards gave credit
to Mayfield’s perseverance.
He stated, “He’s fearless.
Never once did he back
down.”
In retrospect, maybe
backing down while facing
double coverage might not
be that bad of a choice.

The Cavs get extraordinarily
rare back-to-back Home games
this Friday and Saturday. Sacramento and Washington will
be the victims. (Wink! Wink!)
an - OSU

Browns overrun by Texans with loss; 29-13
By KARL BRYANT
The Texans overran
the Browns last Sunday, 29-

OSU heading to Rose Bowl
By KARL BRYANT

Ohio State, the East Division Champ, was able to put
up a lot of points in beating
Northwestern, the West Division Champ, for the Big
Ten Championship, but a
45-24 win was not enough
to get them into a top four
ranking to make the College
Football Playoff semifinals.
They’ll go to the Rose Bowl
on Jan. 1 as the B1G representative, where they’ll play
Pac 12 Champ Washington,
who beat Utah, 10-3, in
their title tilt. Just days later,
OSU Coach Urban Meyer,
who has well-known health
issues, announced he’ll
be retiring following that
game.
OSU knew the writing
was on the wall when the
week before, the Buckeyes
had historically destroyed
Michigan, 62-39, yet had
moved up from No. 10 only
to No. 6. The fact that after
the B1G Championship,
they stayed No. 6, a spot
behind two-loss Georgia,
shows there definitely is
some anti-Ohio State bias
in the CFP Committee. (Of
course, Central Florida,
sporting an undefeated record for the second year in
a row, has a reason to grumble, being placed at No. 7.)
Northwestern QB Clayton Thorson threw for 265
yards and a TD, with 2 interceptions and a fumble.
(OSU’s Shaun Wade and
Damon Arnette had the
INTs and Jordan Fuller recovered the fumble.) Thorson also ran for a TD. OSU
gave up a long run for the
umpteenth time this year,
as reserve RB John Moten
ran 77 yards for a TD in the
1st Quarter. Moten ran three
other times for minus-one
yard. In fact, Northwestern
ran for just 62 more yards
the entire game.
Then again, Buckeye
runners barely passed the
century mark themselves,
as they finished with 108
yards, including sacks
(counted as runs in college).
J.K. Dobbins, who had a 2
YD TD Run, and Mike Weber each ran 17 times for 68
and 51 yards, respectively.
Blake Haubeil had a 42 YD
FG. Drue Chrisman had
another great punting day,

with a 49.5 average.
The foremost story of the
game was OSU QB Dwayne
Haskins, who passed for a
record 499 yards and five
TDs. (One wag said, “They
should’ve thrown a short
pass in the last minute to
get him over 500 yards to
convince the Committee.”)
Haskins, who had one INT,
threw two TD passes to Terry McLaurin, and one each
to Dobbins, Johnnie Dixon,
and Chris Olave.
After the game, Olave, a
Freshman who’s come on
strong the last two weeks,
told Minority Publishers
Assn., “Our Senior receivers have taught me a lot this
year. We’re going to miss
them, but our job is just to
plug into the spot where
somebody used to be and
do the best you can in taking over the job.” Seniors
Parris Campbell, Dixon,
and McLaurin, along with
Junior K.J. Hill, have all
passed 1000 yards receiving
in their careers.
Coach Meyer, who
hadn’t yet announced his
retirement decision, afterwards gave praise to his
players, especially two he
brought to the post-game
Press Conference: Haskins,
of course, with the record
offensive show; and Chase
Young – taking over three
games into the season at DE
after All-American Nick
Bosa went down with injury - who had three sacks,
caused an airborne fumble,
and batted a pass in the
air, which was intercepted.
Meyer said, “I wouldn’t be
up here without these two
guys.”
He also gave props to his
fifth-year Seniors, saying,
“It’s very odd to have fifthyear Seniors come back.
And they came back with a
purpose. And they got that
purpose. They wanted to
have that ring and be backto-back Big Ten Champs
and they were. (This is)
One of the most unselfish
group of players I’ve been
around.”
Offensive Coordinator
Ryan Day, who went 3-0
when Meyer was suspended
earlier this year in the Zach
Smith saga, will take over
as Buckeyes Head Coach on
Jan. 2

Boxing Nostalgia
By JIM AMATO

Roy Jones versus fighters of the 70’s, 80’s
Where would Roy
Jones Jr. have fit in during
the talent rich 70’s and early
80’s? I have picked who, in
my opinion, were the ten
best light heavyweights of
that time period. Eight were
champions and two were
long time contenders. I then
matched each against Jones
in scheduled 15 round bouts
as they were back then. Based
on my recollections of these
boxers talents, I have formed
the following scenarios.
Pierre Fourie was a
gifted boxer, but a light hitter.
What saw him through two
wars a piece against Bob Foster and Victor Galindez was
his craftiness and his durability. Those same attributes
would probably carry him 15
rounds against Jones. Fourie
would steal a few rounds, but
drop a rather one sided decision.
Yaqui Lopez fought
them all; Victor Galindez,
John Conteh, Saad Muhammad, Michael Spinks, and
Mike Rossman. He was a
strong, durable fighter with a
decent punch. His draw backs
were slow hands and feet and
that he cut easily. Jones eats
up slow fighter. This one
would have resembled Jones
bout with Del Valle. Jones by
shutout decision or late round
stoppage.
Marvin Johnson was
interesting boxer. Johnson’s
southpaw style and aggression may surprise Jones. In
the early going. Jones would
have his hands full. Johnson
was like a wind up toy though
and as he started to slow
down Jones would begin take
over and punish him. Jones
by knockout between rounds
7 and 10, but it would be ex-

Spinks
Foster
Jones
has Holyfield’s heart. I’ll go
citing while it lasted.
Victor
Galindez out on a limb and take Qawi
was made to order for Jones. by decision.
Michael Spinks was
Galindez’s style of leaning
against the ropes and cover- a fighter who did so much
ing up while waiting to throw wrong and yet never lost
countershots would be sui- a fight at 175 pounds. The
cidal against Jones. Galin- “Spinks Jinx” is how. Jones
dez was a tough guy and I would respect Spinks’s powdon’t know if Jones could er but Spinks looks so easy
have knocked him down, but to hit that Jones would try
Jones would have cut him to to go after him. Jones would
ribbons. The fight would be land his share of shots, but
Spinks’s twisting, turning
stopped within ten rounds.
Mattew Saad Mu- style would keep him from
hammad would not be able to putting too many together.
catch Jones with his hammer When there is a lull in the aclike right hand. I think Jones tion Spinks would trade jabs
would box cautiously re- with Jones on a fairly even
specting Saad’s power. Jones basis. As the bout wears on
would be in and out punch- past the tenth round Jones
ing in flurries and piling up is becoming frustrated by
points. Saad’s tendency to cut Spinks’s style. Although
could play a role here. Jones ahead on points Jones in his
by decision or late round frustration gets careless and
the “Spinks Jinx” takes him
stoppage.
Dwight Muhammad out. Spinks by a late round
Qawi wascalled the “Cam- come from behind knockout.
Bob Foster was
den Buzzsaw.” This man
was mean aggression done the most intimidating light
with style. A prime Michael heavyweight of our time. I
Spinks and Evander Holy- honestly think Foster would
field had all they could do to come into this bout with
edge past him. Styles make a strong dislike for Jones.
fights and this is one style that You don’’t trash talk Foster
could trouble Jones. Jones and we know how Bob gets
would have to box Qawi just when he’s angry. Remember
like Holyfield did in their first Vincente Rondon? That’s not
fight. It would be all action saying that Jones is anything
and I wouldn’t be surprised like Rondon, but Jones would
if Jones didn’t hit the canvas be facing a man who was
in this one. Qawi might too. jabbing on even terms with
Jones has a lot of good quali- Muhammad Ali !!! Jones’s
ties but he has yet to prove he speed would give Foster trou-

ble early on but Jones would
have trouble getting past Foster’s jab. I think once Jones
tasted Foster’s power he’d
be on his bicycle for the rest
of the evening. This could be
like Foster’s bout with Ray
Anderson. Foster by easy decision or by kayo, anytime.
Eddie
Mustapha
Muhammad may have been
more competitive at 160
pounds. At this weight Muhammad, although a dangerous puncher, was slow. He
would try to counter punch
Jones with little success.
Jones would out speed and
out box Muhammad and win
an easy, boring decision.
John Conteh may
have been one of the best
boxers to come out of England in the last 30 years. In
his prime, he was a masterful boxer and a hard puncher.
This could have turned into a
chess match and there would
be some exciting exchanges.
The difference here would
be Jones’s slightly quicker
hands and Conteh’s weak
chin. Jones by a hard earned
decision or a late round stoppage.
The three boxers I
picked to beat Jones are all in
the Hall Of Fame so there is
no shame there. Jonesdominated a weak division for a
very long time. Although not
his fault, it is very difficult to
determine how good Jones
really was. By the time some
tough competition appeared,
Jones’s skills had started to
erode. Antonio Tarver and
Glencoffe Johnson are very
good fighters and worthy
champions.
Still I’ll aways feel
that a prime Jones would
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'Serial' Season 3 investigation comes to State
Behind the Scenes
of Serial Season 3with Sarah Koenig & Emmanuel
Dzotsi Serial, the investigative journalism podcast,
and the first podcast to win
a Peabody Award, narrates
true stories over multiple
episodes each season will
come to KeyBank State
Theatre on December 15 at

8:00 p.m.
From the creators of
public radio’s “This American Life,” Sarah Koenig and
Emmanuel Dzotsi (an Ohio
native) take Season 3 of Serial on the road, dissecting
stories of cases as they wind
through the justice system.
Their appearance
will be moderated by The

City Club of Cleveland
CEO Dan Moulthrop and
will include discussions on
Season 3 episodes followed
by a Q&A period.
Through their investigations, Koenig and
Dzotsi say they documented
various manipulations, distortions and justifications
which produced a disparity

between what people did
and what they were punished for.
According to the
Serial team, Episode One of
Season 3 was downloaded
1.46 million times in the
first 14 hours of release.
Based on day one downloads, it’s the most successful launch in the podcast’s

history.

As
for
the
Cuyahoga County judge
who is the main focus of
Serial’s episode 2 "You've
Got Some Gauls?"
Judge Daniel Gaul
isn't portrayed in the best
light in the episode. in what
many believe expose his
racist attitudes.

'Festival of Laughs' returns to the Connor Theatre
They're back—
and they're funnier than
ever! The Festival of
Laughs featuring Sommore, George Wallace,
Tommy Davidson, Earthquake, Tony Rock and
Guy Torry will be returning once again to Connor
Palace in Cleveland on
March 2.
Tickets for the
Festival of Laughs are on
sale at playhousesquare.
org.
The veteran entertainers will bring down
the house with their sharp
wit, unbridled humor and
hysterical storytelling for
a comedy show fans won’t
want to miss!
Sommore will be
hosting the evening, while
Earthquake will be closing
the show. In her more than
20-year career, awardwinning
comedienne
of “Chandelier Status,”
Sommore, has become a
trailblazer for women in
the comedy business as
one of the most successful comedians in the U.S.
and abroad. Sommore has
been featured in a number of hit films including
"Soul Plane," "Something
New" and "Friday After
Next." She recently filmed
an all-new self-produced
comedy special, "A Queen
With No Spades" that will
air later this fall on Show-

Sommore
time. She also has another
self-produced project, titled,
"All the Queens Men" that is
expected to debut on network
television in the Summer of
2019.
"Even in this fast
paced ever changing world
that we live in, laughter will
never go out of style and I am
so glad that it is a big part of
my life,” says Sommore.
Born in Trenton,
New Jersey, Sommore has
had a meteoric rise to the
top of her field and has been
a trailblazer for women in
the comedy business. She
was the first woman to host
BET’s “Comic View,” presiding over the 1994-1995
season, and in 1995, she
received the Richard Pryor
Award for Comic of the Year.
She also has hosted
Russell Simmons’ “Def Comedy Jam,” and “Showtime
at the Apollo.” An integral
player in the record-breaking
“Queens of Comedy” tour in

MENU TIPS

A delicious way to show your love
( N A P S I ) — Yo u
can express your warm feelings for anyone you care
about with something fresh
and wonderful you baked
yourself.
Great baking can
be easier and more fun
when you start with noknead bread.
In fact, Fleischmann’s Simply Homemade makes fresh, homemade bread in less than an
hour, which can be great
for last-minute recipes and
when you want to create
a thoughtful (end edible!)
gift. Here are two delicious
ideas to try, using the basic
mix as a starter:
Cherry Lime Coffee Cake
Prep Time: 10 minutes
Rise Time: 25 minutes
Bake Time: 30 to 35 minutes
Yields: 8 to 9 servings
1 cup milk
1 package Fleischmann’s
Simply Homemade Country
White No Knead Bread Mix
⅓ cup cherry preserves
Freshly grated peel from
1lime
1 teaspoon pure vanilla extract
1 package (5 ounces) dried
cherries (¾ cup)
Lime Glaze:
1 tablespoon lime juice
⅓ cup powdered sugar

¼ teaspoon pure vanilla extract
Pour milk into a large
microwave-safe bowl. Microwave until milk is warm (105°
to 115°). Sprinkle contents of
yeast and sugar packets over
milk and stir to combine.
Let mixture sit for
3 minutes. Stir in cherry preserves, lime peel, 1 teaspoon
vanilla, dried cherries and
bread mix. Place dough in
a greased 8-inch round OR
8x8-inch square pan.
Cover and let rise in
a warm, draft-free place for
25 minutes. Bake in a preheated 375ºF oven for 30 to 35
minutes, until golden brown.
Combine glaze ingredients in
a small bowl until smooth.
Remove cake from
oven and let cool in pan 5
minutes. Brush top with lime
glaze. Cool completely.
French Toast Bake
Prep Time: 15 minutes
Chill Time: 8 hours or overnight
Bake Time: 50 to 55 minutes
Yields: 6 to 8 servings
½ loaf prepared Fleischmann’s
Simply Homemade Country White, Multi-Grain OR
Stoneground Wheat No Knead
Bread Mix
5 eggs
2 tablespoons pure maple syrup
1 cup milk

Wallace
2000, found her registered
in the Guinness’ Book of
World Records when she
performed to a captivated audience of more than
50,000 people in Atlanta,
Georgia.
Sommore has been
a featured guest on “The
Oprah Winfrey Show,”
“The Tonight Show with
Jay Leno,” “The View,” and
“Politically Incorrect with
Bill Maher.” Other noteworthy accomplishments for
Sommore include several
appearances on the sitcoms
“The Hughleys” and “The
Parkers,” HBO’s “SNAPS”
and MTV’s “Wild ‘N Out.”
Earthquake, known

Just
Jazz

By NANCY ANN LEE

Amos 'Junior' Wells
The roots found in
the blues and vocalist - harmonica player Amos 'Junior'
Wells, born in 1932 and raised
in Memphis has made his contribution through recordings
and live shows.
In the 1950s Wells
made some sides for small,
independent labels --- States,
Profile, Chief and USA. But
he composed very few original
blues. Instead, he borrowed
from Rice Miller (Sonny Boy
Williamson II) whom he met
when he was eight years old.
Although laws prohibited minors in Chicago taverns, as a teenager, Wells was
playing in the bands of Tampa
Red, Little Johnny Jones and
Memphis Slim before he created his own band, The Aces.
Discovered in 1966
by blues enthusiast Bob Koester, who had just launched
Delmard Records.
Wells' recorded an
LP, "Hoodoo Man Blues",
which led Wells to the concert,
college and festival circuit. He
toured Europe several times,
once with the Rolling Stones.
After 1965, Wells' career went in many directions.
He became associated with
Buddy Guy, and remained a
regular in Chicago clubs. He
tried Brown around 1966.
Recently, Wells recorded two albums ( Better
Off With the Blues [1993]
and Everybody's Gettin' Some
[March 1995] ) for the Telarc
International, Cleveland based label.

Eathquake

by his fans as "Quake," is
beloved in the stand-up
comedy arena. His numerous television appearances
on HBO, Comedy Central,
BET, Showtime, and the
late-night talk show circuit
have won him a loyal fan
base. Chosen by Whoopi
Goldberg for a stand-up
comedy segment of “The
View,”

Earthquake has secured a place in the heart of
comedy lovers across race,
culture, or social status. The
“Comedian's Favorite Comedian" currently hosts his
own daily show "Quake's
House."
on Kevin Hart's Laugh Out
Loud Radio channel on SiriusXM.
Wallace
knew
from an early age he enjoyed making people laugh,
but he also knew the importance of an education. He
attended the University of
Akron and upon graduating
with degrees in Transportation, Marketing and Advertising, plus advance studies
in Radio and Television
from Columbia School of
Broadcasting.

Chris' Cinema Trivia &
Movie Match Up
By CHRIS APPLING



TRIVIA - (Horror)

1. Damien: Omen
II (1978) was the sequel and
second installment about
the Antichrist, 'Damien
Thorn': the Devil's own son
as a 13-year-old teen at a
military academy, but who
is the black actor who played
the unlucky scientist that is
killed in an elevator tragedy once he discovers that
Damien's genes are those of
a jackal, not a human?
2. Former dredlocked blue-eyed, African-American actor Gary
Dourdan was known best as
'Shaka Zulu': boyfriend of
neohippie/activist 'Freddie'
(Cree Summer) on A Different World, but in what sci-fi
horror sequel did he star
opposite Sigourney Weaver
as part of a group of 'space
pirates' who become the
only line of defense between
Earth and a hostile, extraterrestrial invasion?
3. Who is the R&B
superstar that had a cameo
role as an African-American
football player whose team
becomes 'possessed' by an



alien intelligence that had
taken control of the school's
teachers?
4. In Scream 3
(1999), the third and final
installment of the scream
trilogy, who is the young,
dark-skinned black actor that
plays an actor in the movie
and once starred as 'Kenny':
the childhood friend of 'Rudy
Huxtable' (Keisha KnightPulliam) on the classic sitcom, The Cosby Show?
5. Actress Loretta
Devine is best known for
being the friend of 3 other,
African-American women
in Waiting To Exhale (1995),
or as the history teacher on
T.V.'s Boston Public, but in
what horror film did she star
as the Pam Grier inspired,
police cop on a college campus being stalked by a serial
killer who murders victims
based on city myths?
ANSWERS: 1. Meshach
Taylor 2. Aliens Ressurection (1997) 3. Usher (Raymond) 4. Deon Redman 5.
Urban Legend (1999)

MOVIE MATCH-UP - (Tales From The

ACTORS:
1. Lamont Bentley
2. Corbin Bernsen
3. Brandon Hammond
4. Clarence Williams III
5.Tom Wright

c) gang-banger faces guilty
conscience
d) mortician that condemns
3 thugs to hell
e) racist, white politician
haunted by living, slave
dolls

ROLES:
a) abused boy with magical, ANSWERS:
drawing power
b) black, zombie politician 1, c; 2, e; 3, a; 4, d; 5, b

Da 'Round Da Way Rewind Review

Singleton's top 10 films are first rate

By C.M. APPLING

The early 1990’s
were a cinematic renaissance
for new, burgeoning, black
filmmakers.
Although Spike Lee
was the first and most prominent of these African-American auteurs, (be-ginning
in the mid-1980’s), several
other of these talented directors would rise to create
motion-pictures that reflected
the hip-hop era of music and
culture.
In 1990, Harvard
University graduate brothers Warrington and Reginald
Hudlin shot House Party: a
coming-of-age comedy about
two, high-school, rapper
homeboys who throw a wild
party while their parents are
otherwise occupied. Then, in
1991, Mario Van Peebles (son
of prolific filmmaker Melvin
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Van Peebles), released New
Jack City: an action-drama
about an inter-racial pair of
New York detectives who
vow to bring down a ruthless drug lord and his crack
gang syndicate. Finally, in
1993, twin brothers Allen
and Albert Hughes debuted
Menace II Society: a drama
about a teenage boy seeking
a way out of the atmosphere
of crime and violence of his
Los Angeles projects.
But, in 1991, a film
was released by a brilliant,
black, motion-picture-maker
that would literally make
Hollywood history. The filmmaker, John Singleton, was
nominated in 1992 for both
the Best Original Screenplay
Oscar and the Best Director
Oscar by the Academy. Singleton set a precedent as both
the youngest and first, African-American nominated for
Best Director.
The film nominated
was his debut effort, Boyz
‘N’ the ‘Hood.
Like Spike Lee,
most of Singleton’s cinematic work is racially-charged as
both directors display fierce,
cultural pride and opinions
about bigotry and prejudice.
But, Singleton has 7 films
that embody his unique,
motion-picture style and
resonate with his personal
persona:
#7
Poetic Justice (1993)---Drama.
Singleton’s second, major
motion-picture. It is a simple, ‘ghetto’ love story about
a black hairdresser named
Justice who writes poetry to
deal
with inner-city life and goes
on a road trip with a postal
carrier. Although it stars Janet Jackson and the late, Tupac Shakur in the lead roles,
it fails to create any type of
passion or even general interest for the viewing audience.
#6 Higher Learning
(1995)---Drama. As Single

ton’s first film with an integrated cast,
it takes place at the fictional
Columbus University where
a black student on a partial,
track scholarship becomes
involved with the AfricanAmerican community on
campus who are embroiled
in racial incidents with the
white supremacist skinheads
who are recruiting a Caucasian dorm-mate of his.
Building to a fever pitch, the
bittersweet ending has the
black freshman’s girlfriend
die, but the African-American professor encourages
him to not drop out.
#5
Rosewood
(1997)---Drama. It is taken
from a real-life story about
the all-black, early-20th century town of Rosewood in
Florida. When a white woman lies about being raped by
a resident of Rosewood, the
white population of a neighboring town transform into
a vicious, bloodthirsty mob
that destroys most of the allblack community. Portraying the unbridled truth of
the unfettered hatred of the
era, it is very hard to watch
at times. But, several, main,
black characters do manage
to survive and escape.
#4 Four Brothers
(2005)---Drama. When a
beloved, middle-aged, white
woman is murdered for what
seems no reason, her four,
adopted, adult sons (two
white and two black) reunite
to solve the mystery surrounding her demise and to
seek retribution against her
assassins.
A reprieve from
Singleton’s usually raciallymotivated plots, it is a colorblind thriller about four,
different men united in a
vendetta to avenge their late
matriarch.
#3
Shaft
(2000)---Drama. A new
millennium remake of the
Richard Roundtree classic, it

stars Samuel L. Jackson as
the original Shaft’s nephew.
Jackson’s Shaft is also a
detective who becomes obsessed in bringing a spoiled,
wealthy, white, racist killer
to justice as well as the Latino drug dealer the killer
hires to find the only witness to the murder. It is an
action-filled, funny and entertaining tribute to the original that is able to hold its
own in Singleton’s hands.
#2 Boyz ‘N’ the
‘Hood---(1991)---Drama.
Singleton’s
AcademyAward nominated debut,
it defined a decade of socalled ‘growin’ up in the
‘hood’ movie copycats.
Three boys in Los Angeles’
South Central neighborhood
become teenagers and are
affected by their ultra-violent environment. Its tragic
ending, when one teen dies,
is unforgettable. And, like
its closing phrase/plea, ‘Increase The Peace’, it’s a
message movie reminiscent
of a Spike Lee film.
#1
Baby Boy
(2001)---Drama. A triplethreat as a ‘life in the ‘hood’
movie/ ghetto love story/
coming of age piece, it is
definitely Singleton’s finest
work.
Both intellectually and romantically complex, Singleton exhibits
the psyche of a 20-year old
brotha with two ‘baby mamas’ and who lives with his
mother but doesn’t like her
new, ex-convict boyfriend.
As profound as
Boyz ‘N’ the ‘Hood was,
Baby Boy takes it to the
next level and not only records the maturity of the
main character but Singleton’s maturity as a first-rate
filmmaker as well.
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GM closing Ohio plants; 14,000 may lose jobs

General Motors
announced Monday that
it planned to idle five factories in North America
and cut roughly 14,000
jobs in a bid to trim costs.
It was a jarring reflection of the auto industry’s
adjustment to changing
consumer tastes and sluggish sales.
The
move,
which follows job reductions by Ford Motor
Company, further pares
the work force in a sector that President Trump
had promised to bolster.
Referring to G.M.’s chief
executive, Mary T. Barra,
he told reporters, “I spoke
to her and I stressed the
fact that I am not happy
with what she did.”
Trump also invoked the rescue of G.M.
after its bankruptcy filing almost a decade ago.
“You know, the United
States saved General
Motors,” he told reporters, “and for her to take
that company out of Ohio
is not good. I think she’s
going to put something
back in soon.”
I
n addition to an
assembly plant in Lordstown, Ohio, the cuts
affect factories in Michigan, Maryland and the
Canadian province of
Ontario.
Part of the retrenchment is a response
to a slowdown in new-car
sales that has prompted
automakers to slim their
operations and shed
jobs. And earlier bets on
smaller cars have had to
be unwound as consumers have gravitated toward pickup trucks and
sport-utility vehicles as
a result of low gasoline
prices.
In addition, automakers have paid a
price for the trade battle
that Trump set in motion.
In June G.M. slashed its
profit outlook for the year
because tariffs were driving up production costs,
raising prices even on domestic steel. Rising interest rates are also generating headwinds.
Barra said no
single factor had prompted G.M.’s cutbacks, portraying them as a prudent
trimming of sails. “We
are taking these actions
now while the company
and the economy are
strong to stay in front of
a fast-changing market,”

she said on a conference
call with analysts.
Workers leaving
the General Motors factory in Lordstown, Ohio,
on Monday. “For her to
take that company out of
Ohio is not good,” Trump
said of G.M.’s chief executive, Barra.

The idling of
the five plants next year
will result in the layoff of
3,300 production workers in the United States
and about 2,500 in Canada. The company also
aims to trim its salaried
staff by 8,000. The cuts
represent more than 10
percent of G.M.’s North
American work force of
124,000..
The
United
Auto Workers, representing workers at the
American plants, said
G.M.’s move “will not
go unchallenged.” Closing domestic plants while
expanding production
in China and Mexico is
“profoundly damaging
to our American work
force,” said the union
vice president in charge
of negotiations with
G.M., Terry Dittes.
The plants include three car factories:
one in Lordstown that
makes the Chevrolet
Cruze compact; the Detroit-Hamtramck plant,
where the Chevrolet Volt,
Buick LaCrosse and Cadillac CT6 are produced;
and the plant in Oshawa,
which primarily makes
the Chevrolet Impala. In
addition, the company
will halt operations at
transmission plants in
the Baltimore area and in
Warren, Mich.
G.M.,
Ford
and Fiat Chrysler are
all poised to negotiate
new labor contracts next
year. Some of the affected G.M. plants could
resume production, depending on the outcome
of the bargaining. Carmakers often agree to
keep plants open in exchange for other concessions from the union.
General Motors employees hugging
while staging a blockade
and protest at one of the
entrances to the company’s plant in Oshawa,
Ontario. G.M. said the
plant would halt production next year.
Earlier this year,

Ford said it would stop
making sedans for the
North American market
and announced cuts in its
work force. Fiat Chrysler
stopped making small
and midsize cars in 2016.
Closing auto
plants outright — rather
than idling them, as G.M.
says it plans — has been
rare since the industry
emerged from the recession. The last permanent
shutdown of a plant in
the United States came
in 2016 when Mitsubishi
Motors shuttered one in
Normal, Ill. Before that,
Ford closed a truck plant
in St. Paul in 2011.
More typically
since rebounding from
the recession, carmakers and their suppliers
have restarted shuttered
plants, adding new ones
across the South and hiring tens of thousands of
workers a year.
But demand for
small and midsize cars
has plunged. Two-thirds
of all new vehicles sold
last year were trucks and
S.U.V.s. That shift has
hit G.M.’s Lordstown
plant hard. Just a few
years ago, the factory
employed three shifts
of workers to churn out
Chevy Cruzes. Now it
is down to one. In 2017
the plant made about
180,000 cars, down from
248,000 in 2013.
More broadly,
the yearslong boom in
car and truck sales in
North America appears
to be ending, said John
Hoffecker, vice chairman
at AlixPartners, a global
consulting firm with a
large automotive practice. “Sales have held
up well this year, but we
do see a downturn coming,” he said. AlixPartners forecast that domestic auto sales will fall to
about 15 million cars and
light trucks in 2020, from
about 17 million this
year.
Even though
they are facing a potential slump, carmakers
continue to spend heavily to develop electric
vehicles and self-driving
technology, both to meet
regulatory mandates and
to anticipate the future
of driving. That shift is
expected to remake the
global industry and enable companies to enter
new and potentially lu-

From Where I Sit

Thanks for voting for Mike DeWine as governor
By DONALD R. WILLIAM

Back in October
of this year, I endorsed
‘Mike Dewine’ asking
many of you Clevelanders
from all communities to
vote for DeWine for governor. and many of you did
just that, even though most
people I encouraged to
vote were Democrats, who
agreed with me that DeWine, was the best man for
the job. He also had more
experience than Richard
Cordray.
Even behind
these prison walls, I have
had several black inmates
pull down on me questioning why I picked and
endorsed DeWine, because,
he believed that DeWine,
was for putting us poor
blacks in prison.
Respectfully, I
answered him by first stating to him that Mike DeWine, didn’t put you or me in
prison. And went on to say,
What put us behind these
prison walls, was our bad
choices.
I added to the rest

of the group of guys standing
around during our conversation was, that tougher laws
forces us to make much
better decisions once we
return back out into society.
Not leaving out that maybe
tougher laws would be better
for the safety of our family
members out there in society
who we all left behind. I
believe everyone of us will
agree that we want the best
protection for love-ones.
Young blacks must
break this cycle of thinking
everyone is against them
because of their line of work
within law enforcement. I’ve
been incarcerated 24 years
now and have followed the
path of Mike DeWine’s political career even though I
am considered as a democrat.
But I have much respect for
the man because he stands
for something and refuses to
fall for anything.
I also noticed he
don’t back down when he’s
out to accomplish something
one way or the other. We put
our trust in him, now it’s time
to see a better Ohio.
My only request to

the governor is to reinstate
boxing in Ohio prisons.
I believe this would decrease the violence behind these Ohio prison
walls about 85%. Boxing
coming back would force
gang-bangers to have to
fight one to one, and in
most cases none of them
really wants to be held up
to those solo responsibilities.
Boxing also
gives the young generation
behind bars a chance to get
involved into something
positive while incarcerated. I would request to
take a personal part of this
positive activity if granted, as a certified boxing
trainer. I will also consider
facilitating the D.R.I.V.E.
Program as I did back
in Richland Correctional
Inst. where I had over
three thousand completed
graduated inmates from
this program.
Congratulations. Governor Mike
DeWine. We are looking
forward to seeing a better
Ohio.

crative businesses, such
as driverless taxi and delivery services.
At the same
time, automakers have
had to contend with a
new political agenda in
Washington. One benefit
has been the corporate
tax cuts enacted last year.
The changes, championed by Trump and his
party, saved G.M. $157
million in federal taxes
in the first nine months of
the year, according to the
company’s most recent
quarterly earnings report.
The Trump administration has moved
to scrap stringent emissions requirements put
into place under President Barack Obama, but
the industry hopes that
Trump will relent and

reach an agreement with
California, which sets its
own emissions requirements. Automakers are
wary of having two sets
of standards.
Before the election and after, Trump
prodded Ford, G.M. and
others to build plants in
the United States instead
of Mexico or China. As
events have played out,
however, his determination to rework the North
American Free Trade
Agreement is expected
to have a modest impact
on automakers, preserving much of the original
1994 accord.
The terms negotiated with Canada and
Mexico stipulate that at
least 75 percent of an automobile’s value must be

produced in North America for a company to
import it into the United
States duty-free, and that
40 to 45 percent of a vehicle’s value must consist
of parts made by workers
earning at least $16 an
hour, a provision aimed
at shrinking Mexico’s
wage advantage. Analysts believe the changes
will have little to no effect on American jobs.
Over all, the
American auto industry
has added nearly 350,000
jobs since the industry
bottomed out in the wake
of the recession. But the
industry still employs
tens of thousands fewer
people than before the
crisis, and hundreds of
thousands fewer than in
2000.

About 970,000
people worked in the
United States auto industry in October, an
increase of 12,800 since
Trump took office. Most
of that growth, however,
came among manufacturers of recreational vehicles and trailers, as well
as in auto parts.
Through October, automakers like
G.M. had cut about 7,000
jobs under Trump, government figures show.
(Those numbers don’t
include the hundreds of
thousands of workers
employed by auto dealers, repair shops and related industries.)
Barra said G.M.
would set aside up to $2
billion in cash to pay for
the job reductions an-

nounced Monday, and
take noncash charges
against its pretax earnings of about $1.8 billion. The charges will affect earnings in the fourth
quarter of 2018 and the
first quarter of 2019.
Until
last
month, G.M. had been
offering severance packages to entice salaried
employees in North
America to leave the
company. In January, the
company plans to cut additional white-collar jobs
on an involuntary basis.
Between the two actions,
it aims to eliminate about
15 percent of its salaried
jobs in North America.
General Motors also said
on Monday that it would
stop production at two
unspecified plants outside North America by
the end of next year.

Cleveland sailor uses boatswain’s pipe
Boatswains
Mate 3rd Class Jeron
Hancock, from Cleveland, uses a boatswain’s
pipe during the commissioning ceremony for
USS Thomas Hudner
(DDG 116) at Cruiseport

Boston. DDG 116 is the
66th Arleigh Burke-class
destroyer and the first
warship named for Capt.
Thomas J. Hudner, Jr.,
who earned the Medal
of Honor for his actions
while trying to save the

life of his wingman, Ensign Jesse L. Brown, during the Battle of Chosin
Reservoir in the Korean
War. U.S. Navy photo
by Mass Communication
Specialist 2nd Class John
Benson

People languishing in federal prison for
decades on nonviolent
drug convictions may get
a new chance at justice if
the U.S. Senate finds the
political will to pass sentencing reform in the final
weeks of the lame-duck
session.
Groups on both
left and right on the po-

a “safety valve” that lets
judges get around mandatory minimum sentences
for certain low-level, nonviolent drug cases.
Gotsch
said
many states are taking sentencing reform into their
own hands.
“States across
the country have passed
mandatory minimum sentencing reform and seen
impressive results of not
only reducing their prison
population but also seeing
a reduction in crime,” she
said, “ because it allows
government and communities to reinvest their dollars in other ways that help
to protect and secure communities.”
Ohio
voters
failed to pass Issue 1 in
November, which aimed
to keep low-level drug
offenders out of prison.
However, by the start of
next year’s legislative session, members of the Ohio
Senate expect to have
more details of a bill filed
this week aimed at reducing the state’s prison population.

Federal prison sentencing reform

For the first
time in a decade, the
number of children without health coverage in
the United States has
gone up.
According to
a new report from the
Georgetown University
Center on Children and
Families, the number of
uninsured kids rose by
more than 275,000 in
2017, and nearly 4 million children in the U.S.
now lack coverage.
Ohio
was
among states with a
significant
increase,
and now has a total of

125,000 children without
health insurance.
Kathleen
Gmeiner, senior health
policy associate at Voices for Ohio’s Children,
called it especially troubling because Ohio was
once ahead of the curve
nationally in covering
kids.
Most states that
expanded Medicaid, including Ohio, had uninsured rates lower than the
national average.
Gmeiner explained that children are
far more likely to be insured if their parents can
access coverage. The

report found states that
have not expanded Medicaid saw their uninsured
rates for children nearly
triple the rate of expansion states.
Joan Alker, executive director of the
Georgetown
Center,
pointed out that the national increase in uninsured kids came during
a year when the Trump
administration cut the
budget for publicizing
affordable coverage and
hiring “navigators” to
help explain the enrollment process.

litical spectrum support
the First Step Act, a series of measures to give
judges more freedom to
get around harsh sentencing laws first passed in
the 1980s and ‘90s. Kara
Gotsch, director of strategic initiatives for The
Sentencing Project, said
the bill would take the existing reforms that fixed
the gulf between sentences
for trafficking crack versus
powder cocaine and make
them retroactive.
“It would impact
about 2,600 people who
are still in prison,” she
said. “It would give them
an opportunity to petition
to a judge for re-sentencing.”
President Donald
Trump has expressed support for the bill, but Senate Majority Leader Mitch
McConnell, R-Ky., has yet
to schedule a vote.
The
United
States now has 2.6 million
people behind bars, but
these reforms only would
affect the 181,000 in federal prisons. The First
Step Act also would add

The 2019 Area
2 Envirothon will be
held on April 25, 2019
at Camp Beaumont in
Ashtabula County. Forms
for schools and sponsors
can be found here under
related resouces.
The deadline
for Cuyahoga County
transportation scholarships is December 11,
2018. Completed registration forms and waiv-

ers must be submitted
to Cuyahoga SWCD
no later than March 15,
2019
The Envirothon
is an international, academic, outdoor competition for high school students, which is designed
to stimulate, reinforce
and enhance interest in
the environment and natural resources. The Envirothon tests students’

knowledge of natural
resources in five categories: Soils, Wildlife,
Forestry, Aquatics, and
Current Environmental
Issues.
Students compete through team problem solving activities.
While each student on an
Envirothon team is challenged to contribute his
or her personal best, the

score that counts at the
end of an Envirothon is
the team score.
2019 Current
Environmental
Issue:
Agriculture and the Environment: Knowledge
& Technology to Feed
the World
Five Area Envirothons are conducted
around Ohio each spring.
The top four teams from

each of these Area competitions progress to the
Ohio Envirothon in June.
This state level contest is
held in a different part of
Ohio each year.
The top-scoring
team in the Ohio Envirothon is eligible to compete in the International
Envirothon, hosted by a
different state or province each year.

Cuyahoga Valley Scenic Railroad
(CVSR) and Spice Catering Co. have partnered together to bring
a new farm-to-table dining experience to guests
aboard the train in 2019.
‘Dinner on the
Train with Spice’ will
take place every Friday
from January 25, 2019
to May 31, 2019.
Guests will be
seated in CVSR’s recently acquired historic
California Zephyr Silver Solarium and Silver
Lariat Vista Dome train
cars.
Passengers will
enjoy three courses of

locally sourced, seasonally inspired cuisine
by Spice Catering Co.
as the landscape of the
Cuyahoga Valley National Park rolls by.
“We’re thrilled
to be partnering with
Spice to bring a new
high-end dining excursion aboard the train,”
said CVSR President &
CEO Joe Mazur. “Passengers have the opportunity to ride through
Cuyahoga
National
Park aboard vintage
California Zephyr cars
while eating food that
was grown in the park.
It’s a really unique experience,” said Mazur.

Spice Catering Co. will present a
three-course meal with
ingredients
sourced
from Spice Acres, a 13acre sustainable family farm located within
Cuyahoga Valley National Park, along with
other local and Countryside Initiative farms.
T
he menu will
change monthly with
the season’s harvest,
and will feature special
menus for Valentine’s
Day, Cinco de Mayo,
and Lent.
A vegetarian,
vegan, and gluten-free
option is available upon
request for the entrée

course only.
“Translating
the Spice team’s talent
and expertise with immersive, inventive dining experiences to create this dinner series is
such an adventure for
us,” said Ben Bebenroth, Chef, Farmer +
Founder of the Spice
Companies.
“The opportunity to offer a distinctly
Spice experience on
these beautiful, historic
train cars as they wind
through Cuyahoga Valley, where much of our
food is sourced, is truly
magical.”
The dining ex-

cursion departs from
Rockside Station at 7:30
p.m. Guests may board
at 7 p.m. to enjoy a signature cocktail, canapes
and view the recently
acquired 1940’s California Zephyr train cars.
The train will depart at
7:30 p.m. Guests can
expect the train ride to
last two hours.
Tickets
are
$115 per person and
include complimentary
bar service, two-hour
train ride and threecourse dinner. Tickets
can be purchased at
cvsr.com/dinner-onthe-train or by calling
1-800-468-4070 x1.

Boatswains Mate 3rd Class Jeron Hancock,
from Cleveland, uses a boatswain’s pipe during the commissioning ceremony for USS Thomas Hudner (DDG 116)
at Cruiseport Boston. DDG 116 is the 66th Arleigh Burkeclass destroyer and the first warship named for Capt.
Thomas J. Hudner, Jr., who earned the Medal of Honor
for his actions while trying to save the life of his wingman,

Children heath coverage lacking

Envirothon competition coming soon

CVSR; Spice add to train experience
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Remembering Bush’s ‘Points of Light’

By DR. GARY SMITH

George H. W.
Bush died on Friday at
age 94. Few Americans
have had a more distinguished political resume.
He was a U. S. Congressman, a United Nations
ambassador, chair of
the Republican National
Committee, U.S. envoy
to China, and director of
the CIA. He served two
terms as vice president
and one term as president.
Bush occupied
the Oval Office during
four momentous years
that entailed the collapse
of communism in Eastern
Europe and the Soviet
Union, the reunification
of Germany, a successful military campaign to
drive Iraqi invaders out
of Kuwait, and major
domestic financial problems.
Bush used his
bully pulpit as president
to attack self-indulgence,
focus on immediate gratification, and insider trading on Wall Street and
to emphasize the importance of faith, morality,
service, and family values.
His son George
W. Bush is better known
for his religious convic-

tions, but the senior Bush
had a very strong faith as
well, which significantly
shaped his character and
policies as president.
Bush served as
a Navy pilot in World
War II, flying 58 combat
missions and winning
the Distinguished Flying
Cross. During a September 1944 bombing mission, Bush was forced to
parachute into the Pacific
Ocean south of Japan.
The Japanese searched
for him, but a U.S. submarine found him first.
Bush thanked God for
saving his life and asked,
“Why had I been spared
and what did God have
for me?”
Bush’s parents
were devout Episcopalians, and he remained affiliated with this denomination almost his entire
life. His father Prescott,
a Republican senator
from Connecticut, and
his mother Dorothy led
family worship every
morning, using readings
from the Episcopal Book
of Common Prayer. Although Bush worshipped
for many years at Episcopal churches in Houston,
Washington, and Kennebunkport, Maine, his
theology and social policies had more in com-

mon with evangelicals
than with many fellow
Episcopalians.
His three-yearold daughter Robin’s
battle with and eventual
death from leukemia
in the early 1950s both
tested and deepened
Bush’s faith. He declared
that “prayer had always
been part” of his and his
wife Barbara’s lives, but
it became more fervent
during this ordeal. “Our
faith,” Bush testified,
“truly sustained us.”
Bush saw God
as all-powerful and active in history and the
Bible as divinely inspired
and authoritative. “One
cannot be America’s
president,” the Republican frequently asserted,
without “the strength that
your faith gives to you.”
The Bible, Bush
attested, had strongly
influenced
America’s
values and institutions
and had long “been a
great source of comfort
to me.” He affirmed that
Jesus was God’s divine
Son and frequently referred to Christ as “our
Savior.” Moreover, Bush
peppered his speeches
with biblical quotations,
precepts, and stories to
support his positions.
In his 1989 in-

augural address, Bush
prayed “Heavenly Father, we … thank You
for Your love.” Make us
“willing to heed and hear
Your will and write on
our hearts these words:
‘Use power to help people.’”
All of Bush’s
cabinet meetings began
with prayer. George and
Barbara, who died less
than eight months before
him, regularly prayed
together before going
to sleep during their 73year marriage. As president, Bush referred to
prayer in 220 different
speeches, proclamations,
and remarks.
Bush continually exhorted Americans
to seek God’s aid in
dealing with the nation’s
problems. He asserted
more than any other chief
executive that the United
States was “one nation
under God” and accountable to Him. “Without
God’s help,” the Texan
avowed, “we can do
nothing,” but “with it, we
can do great things.”
Bush repeatedly argued that nations
should adhere to transcendent moral norms
and that America was
founded upon JudeoChristian principles. “In

carrying out the responsibilities of government,”
Bush averred,
governments must “follow the teachings of our
Heavenly Father.” Government, he maintained,
had a limited but vital
role to play in promoting
the common good and
alleviating social problems.
Remedying social ills required the active efforts of federal,
state, and local governments as well as parents,
teachers,
businesses,
and churches. Government, Bush insisted,
should “create a safe,
healthy environment”
and help citizens “lead
more meaningful lives”
by improving education,
reducing drug usage, and
retaking “neighborhoods
from criminals.”
Freedom
of
worship, Bush contended, had enabled religion
to play an essential role
in American society.
The liberty Americans
enjoyed, he proclaimed,
“is clearly rooted in our
Nation’s Judeo-Christian
moral heritage and in the
timeless values that have
united Americans of all
religions,”
especially
“love of God and family, personal responsibil-

Holiday story for children about Santa
Soon, bells will
be ringing and children
will be singing, and
they’ll be plotting their
plans for staying up late
and catching Santa Claus
as he eats the cookies off
the plate. But as long as
their eyes are open, no
Santa will they see. How
can this possibly be?
Kids would like to know
before the snow!
In Christmas
Holiday Cheer Tattletale
Titter Tizzy Tale, author
Stephen Cherokee Drury
pens an amusing story

that reveals the surprising answer to one of the
world’s best kept secrets:
How has Santa
managed to go undetected by prying eyes for
centuries? Is Santa’s secret truly that “he knows
when you are sleeping,
and he knows when
you’re awake?” Could
the elves be behind
Santa’s ability to remain
hidden from anxious, curious eyes, or could it be
his magic deer - Holiday
Cheer?

Drury uses singsong rhymes coupled
with clever alliteration
to weave fast-paced passages that readers of all
ages will enjoy. It’s the
perfect tale to tell around
a warm holiday fire with
the family all around. It
is especially fun to read
to the kiddos just before
dreamland.
Author Stephen
Cherokee Drury is a humorist, philosopher, business owner and rancher
who grew up within the
ranching community in

Texas.

He spent many
of his earlier days on
trucks, tractors and combines, and he has owned
ranch-related businesses
since 1989.
Drury
has
completed undergraduate, graduate and post
graduate degree success
through his studies of behavioral science and philosophy. He has been a
writer all his life, keeping
his compositions tucked
away in notebooks until
recently, when he pub-

lished Christmas Gift, a
collection of his original
verses dating back 30
plus years that also features his photography. He
resides in the Hill Country of Texas.
For more information about the author,
please visit www.photoversebooks.com.
Christmas Holiday Cheer Tattletale Titter Tizzy Tale; Publisher:
Stephen Cherokee Drury
Released:September
2018;ISBN-10:
0998001414

Controversial legislation in Ohio

sor, Republican Rep.
Nino Vitale (R-Urbana),
says the bill is meant to
protect religious freedom
and prevent tension and
lawsuits regarding samesex marriage.
However, Grant
Stancliff, communications director for the advocacy group Equality
Ohio, says these protections already are established in the law.
“We don’t want
to force any pastor or

clergy to do anything,”
he stresses. “You know,
marriage is a civil right
but it’s also for many a
sacred rite and we don’t
want to force anybody to
go against their beliefs in
any fashion.”
Stancliff says
there are no lawsuits or
threats of ligation against
clergy about these established rights.
Three Senate
committee hearings were
held last week on HB 36,

which was passed by the
House in June.
The bill also
would allow religious societies to deny public accommodations for weddings to couples based
on religious beliefs.
Stancliff
explains that not just LGBTQ couples, but also
interfaith or interracial
couples, could face discrimination.
“Ohio’s civil
rights law doesn’t in-

clude LGBTQ folks right
now, but it does include
things like sex, race,
military status, right?” he
points out. “So these are
all classes that this bill
says don’t matter when it
comes to property owned
by religious societies.”
There
have
been efforts to pass the
Pastor Protection Act in
Ohio since 2015, when
the U.S. Supreme Court
ruled in favor of samesex marriage.

ity and virtue, respect for
the law, and concern for
others.”
Bush rejoiced
that religious liberty was
increasing around the
world. Despite persecuting believers, destroying churches, and razing
cemeteries, he observed,
neither China nor the
USSR had stamped out
religious faith or worship.
Attending Leonid Brezhnev’s funeral in
Moscow in 1982, Bush
was amazed when his
widow made the sign of
the cross after taking her
last look at her deceased
husband. He thought:
“All the barbed wire and
indoctrination classes in
the world can’t keep Him
out.” Prayer and worship
services, Bush insisted,
had helped topple communism in the Soviet
Union.
While Bush’s
faith helped shape many
of his policies, it especially connected with his
Thousand Points of Light
Initiative. In more than
500 speeches and public
statements, Bush urged
Americans to increase
their personal efforts and
financial contributions to
aid the less fortunate.
He exhorted
Americans to emulate
“the selfless spirit of giving that Jesus embodied.”
His Points of Light initiative helped significantly
boost volunteerism.
Individuals
logged millions of hours

aiding needy individuals
during Bush’s four years
in office, and 25 years
later, Points of Light “is
the world’s largest organization dedicated to volunteer service.”
Inspired by his

faith, Bush was an exemplary Point of Light who
for five decades energetically and effectively
served God and millions
around the world as a
statesman and ambassador of goodwill.
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Bill would allow religious discrimination
known as the Pastor Protection Act is making its
way closer to the governor’s desk.
A Senate committee could schedule a
vote this week on House
Bill 36, which would
protect the right of clergy members to refuse to
perform weddings that
violate their religious beliefs.
The bill’s spon-

Ohioans turning to pharmacy clinics
Health clinics
are popping up around
Ohio in retail stores and
pharmacies, and new
data reveal these newer
models of health care
improve access to medical treatment.
The 2018 Ohio
Health Issues Poll,
released by Interact
for Health, found that
about one in five Ohio
adults (18 percent) has
visited a retail clinic in
the past year, primarily
for treating an illness or
getting a vaccination.
Dr. Miller Sullivan, medical director of Franklin County
Public Health, said
having a regular healthcare home is important
for management and

prevention of disease.
However, he contended
that these clinics are
proving to be a costeffective alternative to
an emergency room for
after-hours care.
“The whole
goal is to keep people
healthy, and if they’re
sick, to help them get
back to good health,”
he said. “And so, when
these ‘minute clinics’
first came out, I think
several of us were wary
about them; are they going to provide good service? Are they going to
take away our business?
And I think basically
anything that is allowing anyone to get good
care is appropriate.”
The reasons re-

spondents said they had
used a retail clinic were
because they couldn’t
get an appointment with
their regular doctor, it
was more affordable, or
they found it more convenient.
Sullivan said
retail health clinics especially are popular
during cold and flu season. With walk-in availability and extended
hours, he said, it’s easy
to access treatment or
get an annual flu shot.
“While not 100
percent perfect by any
means, it goes a long
way to preventing serious problems in many
people,” he said. “So
really, anywhere you
can get a flu vaccine

is good - your primary
care physician, the minute clinics. You can also
get it just from the pharmacy itself.”
The survey also
asked about telemedicine - live, real-time
video
conversations
with care providers.
While just 4 percent of
Ohio adults say they’ve
ever used telemedicine,
nearly six in 10 said
they’d be open to trying
it.
As it evolves,
however, Sullivan said
he believes telemedicine may need tweaking
to ensure it can provide
effective care.
“Someone can
say, ‘Oh, I have a sore
throat.’ Well, can you

really diagnose them
with strep throat just by
looking at the throat and
hearing what they say?
And the answer is no,”
he said. “As this becomes more prevalent,
they need to decide how
we can properly use it
and still follow good
medical-practice guidelines.”
This is the first
time the annual survey
asked about retail clinics or telemedicine. Sullivan said tracking the
data will help monitor
the utilization and effectiveness of these newer
models of care over
time.
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Blossom tickets are on sale for the holidays

Next summer
at Blossom Music Center in Cuyahoga Falls,
experience two beloved
movies like never before — in concert with
The Cleveland Orchestra.

The Blossom
Music Festival movie
concerts will delight
music lovers and film
fans alike with Harry
Potter and The Sorcerer’s Stone™ and
Star Wars: The Empire

Strikes Back™ — presented in high-definition on large screens,
with Academy Awardwinning composer John
Williams’s unforgettable scores performed
live by The Cleveland

Orchestra.
Just in time for
this year’s holiday gift
giving, concert tickets go on sale Tuesday,
December 4, 2018,
through the Severance
Hall Ticket Office, on-

line at clevelandorchestra.com, or by calling
Cleveland Orchestra
Ticket Services at 216231-1111 or 1-800-6861141.
From the book
by J.K Rowling that

captured the imagination of readers worldwide, came the movie
that stole the hearts of
millions. On June 29
& 30, 2019, rediscover
the story that sparked a
cultural phenomenon:

Langston
Hughes’, Black Nativity, returns to Karamu
as a reimagined holiday
classic.
Soul-stirring
song, music, dance,
and theatre create this
one-of-a-kind rendition
of the Christmas Story.
The play tells the story
of Mary and Joseph’s
journey through song
and dance, culminating
in a rousing finale surrounding the birth of
Christ.
Glorious gospel music and joyous

Christmas carols help to
create a soulful celebration of the greatest gift
on earth that appeals to
all walks of life.
Anyone who
is concerned that too
much of the biblical
story of Christmas has
been erased over the
years (No, Virginia, it’s
not Santa’s birthday)
needs to experience
“Black Nativity,” at
Karamu Theatre.
This song-play
conceived by Langston
Hughes in 1961 presents
the oft-told tale of Je-

sus’ birth. But here, the
narrative is supported
wall to wall with dance,
gospel music, blues and
energetic takes on traditional carols.
New this year,
has focused more on
singing and interpretative dance, with the
entire second act presented as a concert of
tribute. And the result is
a production that sizzles
with passion and pulsating devotion.
There is no
fixed score for “Black
Nativity,” since it is

often performed in different formats that can
accommodate a wide
variety of songs that
resonate with local audiences. This version
is traditional from the
standpoint of storytelling and costuming (period robes in the first
half,
contemporary
dress in the second).
But the musical and
dance interpretations
are fresh and ultimately
irresistible.
Joseph
and
Mary as they struggle
to find a door that will

open to them in Bethlehem. Their characters’ pain and frustration are etched in every
stretched sinew, as electrifying as the chorus in
the gospel songs “My
Way Is Cloudy” and
“No Room (at the Inn).”
But once Jesus
is born, the celebrations begin, and “Nativity” really soars. You’re
not likely to hear a
more moving rendition
of “Go Tell It on the
Mountain” or a more
goose-bump-inducing
“O Holy Night.” Even

In this time of
great change and uncertainty, crisis situations
seem to be growing at a
rapid speed.
The emotional
turmoil and negative
behavior that is on the
rise, spanning from
verbal abuse to physical assault, is requiring
schools and agencies to
intervene more often for
the safety and protection of the students, staff
and clients. Schools
and agencies have a
responsibility to train
their staff to safely and
effectively deal with
reasonably foreseeable
situations.
We at Handle
With Care would like
to offer some tips when
responding to someone
who is becoming out of
control. There is a natural, but incorrect, tendency to respond to the
person in conflict the
same way as they are
behaving. Many times
we feel overwhelmed by
the situation and experience emotions like an-

ger and fear. When we
exhibit these emotions,
it increases rather than
decreases the conflict
and crisis around us.
When dealing with an
agitated person, child or
student, we must control not only our verbal
but non-verbal communication as well.
First, staff needs to
be attuned to the signals
of potential crisis behavior. Typically there
is a change of behavior
before physical aggression occurs, which includes:
·
Verbal clues: what
is being said (e.g. insults or threats)
·
Non-verbal clues:
how something is being
said (e.g. voice, volume, rate of speech and
tone)
·
Body language:
(e.g. body tenseness,
leaning forward, pacing, finger pointing or
hand clenching)
Second, staff that
are working with emotionally disturbed, aggressive or violent be-

havior need to be aware
of and in control of their
emotions and behaviors. It is their actions
and words that can either reduce the potential
for conflict or escalate
it. Here are some key
points to keep in mind
when faced with an uncertain situation:
·
Remain calm and
in control.
·
Only one person
should speak at a time.
·
Respect personal
space.
·
Be aware not only
of what you say, but
how you say it.
·
Maintain natural
eye contact and establish a direct line of communication.
·
In instances of
team intervention, one
person, the person with
the best relationship,
should be designated as
the “talker.”
·
Set limits; the limits should be clear, consistent and enforceable.
·
Of course, immediate action needs to be
taken in dangerous and/

or life threatening situations.
Handle With Care
(HWC) is a state of
the art crisis intervention training program
designed for agencies,
schools, hospitals, organizations and parents
who care for children
and people who have
the potential of being

aggressive, violent or
out of control towards
themselves and others.
Please visit our web site,
www.handlewithcare.
com, or email joy@
handlewithcare.com for
additional information
on managing high stress
situations and to register for the upcoming
training in your area.

nonbelievers can enjoy these songs for the
sheer happiness they radiate. In Act 2, the singers wear choir robes and
the dancers are in casual street clothes. This
church meeting/concert
is all about making a
“joyful noise,” and does
it ever.
The company does a
rousing take of “God
Favored Me,” and returns to testify in “Jesus
Is Love.”
Playwright
Hughes,
who
is
Karamu’s most distinguished alumnus,
would no doubt approve
of this galvanizing production. As will anyone
with an open heart this
holiday season.
Tickets
are
$40.00. Go to karamuhouse.org or call 216795-7070.

The
holiday
season means family
time for most Americans,
but that’s not the case for
many U.S. military personnel who can’t return
home to eat turkey dinners, open presents, light
the menorah or participate in other traditions.
It’s a situation
veterans who served in
decades past can identify
with, as they too found
themselves far from
home between Thanksgiving and New Year’s
Day, often under harrowing conditions.
For 95-year-old
Art Schmitz, for example, Christmas Eve 1944
was “just another day
under fire” because the
Battle of the Bulge was
well underway.
“Several other soldiers
and I were holed up in a
house in Bastogne, Belgium, singing Christmas
carols when we heard
the drone of approaching
planes,” says Schmitz,
author of the memoir
A Tourist in Uniform:
World War II Memories.
“Grabbing our
rifles a little tighter, for
all the good that would
do, we held our breath
and waited.”
The first plane dropped
flares, lighting up the
night skies. The soldiers
scrambled to the cellar
stairs, falling down the
steps as bombs exploded
and parts of the house
collapsed above them.
“On Christmas
morning, we discovered that the house had
taken a direct hit from
a 500-pound bomb that
landed on the toilet, splitting it in two,” Schmitz
says. “The bomb just
about demolished the
house, but it didn’t explode. I vowed I was
going to come back to
Bastogne for a peaceful
Christmas.”
Today, there are
about 1.3 million active
military personnel, and
about 200,000 of those
are deployed overseas.
Each holiday season, a
number of organizations
provide support to the
troops and their fami-

lies, and also accept donations from Americans
who want to help. A few
of those include:
Red Cross. The
Red Cross has a “Holidays for Heroes” program that enables people
to “give something that
means something” during the holiday season.
The Red Cross says it
invites the public “to join
their local Red Cross offices to thank and recognize members of the military, veterans and their
families through a variety of activities.” Anyone interested in helping
should check with their
local Red Cross office to
learn more.
The USO delivers holiday care packages during various holidays throughout the year.
The USO reports that
since the program was
launched in 2011, it has
distributed nearly 1,500
boxes that brought holiday cheer to more than
110,000 service members
in more than 500 locations.
Operation Gratitude. This non-profit
organization sends individually addressed care
packages to troops serving overseas, veterans,
military families and
others. Each package
contains snacks, hygiene
products, entertainment,
and handmade items, as
well as personal letters of
support.
After surviving
that Christmas Eve in
1944, Art Schmitz recalls
making it to the mess
hall for a much-needed
Christmas Day meal,
and then being handed a
copy of General Anthony
C. McAuliffe’s holiday
message to his troops.
In the conclusion of that
message, the general
wrote:
“We are giving our country and our
loved ones at home a
worthy Christmas present and being privileged
to take part in this gallant feat of arms are truly
making for ourselves a
Merry Christmas.”

‘Black Nativity’ on stage at Karamu Theatre

How to keep calm in the midst of a crisis
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Remembeing troops at Xmas

Harry Potter and The
Sorcerer’s Stone™. Under the bewitching night
sky at Blossom Music
Center, experience this
extraordinary story of
friendship, magic, and
adventure with the cherished score played by
your Cleveland Orchestra.
Travel to a
galaxy far, far away
on August 30 & 31,
2019 with Star Wars:
The Empire Strikes
Back™. The second
installment in George
Lucas’s Star Wars saga
introduced fans to John
Williams’s iconic “Imperial March” and captivating characters like
Yoda, Lando Calrissian,
and Boba Fett. With the
added thrill of live music by The Cleveland
Orchestra, one couldn’t
ask for a better setting
to relive the remarkable musical score and
groundbreaking special
effects.
All 2019 Blossom Music Festival
movie concerts will be
capped off by a spectacular fireworks display.
The complete
2019 Blossom Music

Festival season, including details of the classical and pops concerts,
will be announced early
in 2019. Blossom Music Festival is sponsored
by season sponsor The
J.M. Smucker Co. and
presenting sponsor The
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.
Pavilion ticket
prices start at $36 for
adults and $15 for students and children. Individual lawn tickets start
at $26. Two “Under 18s
Free” lawn tickets are
available for every one
adult lawn ticket purchased. Individual tickets and lawn tickets can
be purchase through the
Severance Hall Ticket
Office, online at clevelandorchestra.com, or
by calling Cleveland
Orchestra Ticket Services at 216-231-1111
or 1-800-686-1141.
For a limited time, Lawn Ticket
Books, which include
10 vouchers and a free
upgrade pass, can be
purchased now for $155
— a savings of $20 over
the regular price. This
special price is valid until December 31.
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